About INYS Conference

Since year 2004, the British Council Hong Kong had co-organised with the universities in Hong Kong several educational exchange programmes called ‘International Networking for Young Scientists (INYS)’ between post doctorates and academics in Hong Kong and the United Kingdom in every January. This year, Prof. Edwin H. W. Chan of The Hong Kong Polytechnic University (Faculty of Construction and Land Use, and Public Policy Research Institute) has been invited to lead the event and chair the Organizing Committee.

The theme of the INYS programme 2007 was to discuss policy issues on sustainable built environment, and a conference and a discussion workshop were held on 24 - 25 January 2007.

After the INYS conference 2007 which was held on 24 January 2007, a discussion workshop was held in the following day. The scholars from the United Kingdom and Hong Kong have shared their experiences and discussed on the issues of sustainable built environment raised by the conference speakers. Through consensus and understanding among the participants, some concluding declarations on sustainable built environment were drafted and circulated to all participants to comment, before finalizing into this piece as published here. Since this event was held in Hong Kong, the major focus of the discussion was put on the context of Pearl River Delta Region.

The list of UK and local contributors in the discussion workshop is given below:

UNITED KINGDOM

- Malcolm BELL, School of the Built Environment, Leeds Metropolitan University
- Abbas Ali ELMUALIM, School of Construction Management and Engineering, The University of Reading
- Alexandros GASPARATOS, Construction Management Research Unit, Division of Civil Engineering, University of Dundee
- Ya WANG, School of Construction Management & Engineering, The University of Reading
- Yangang XING, Construction Management Research Unit, Division of Civil
HONG KONG

- Andrew N. BALDWIN, Faculty of Construction and Land Use, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Edwin H. W. CHAN, Department of Building and Real Estate, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Grace W. Y. CHENG, Department of Building and Construction, City University of Hong Kong
- Daniel C. W. HO, Department of Real Estate & Construction, The University of Hong Kong
- Patrick S. S. LAU, Legislative Council, HKSAR
- Stephen S. Y. LAU, Department of Architecture, The University of Hong Kong
- Grace K. L. LEE, Department of Building and Real Estate, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Ngok LEE, Public Policy Research Institute, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Chun Ho LIU, Department of Building and Real Estate, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Horace K. W. MUI, Department of Building Services Engineering, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Mee Kam NG, Centre of Urban Planning and Environmental Management, The University of Hong Kong
- Edward Y. Y. NG, Department of Architecture, The Chinese University of Hong Kong
- Otto L. T. POON, Strategy Sub-committee, Council for Sustainable Development, HKSAR
- Wah Sang WONG, Department of Architecture, The University of Hong Kong
- Edward C. Y. YIU, Department of Real Estate and Construction, The University of Hong Kong
- K. K. YUEN, Public Policy Research Institute, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University
- Justina H. W. YUNG, China Business Centre, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University